
After a year and half
long "Intermission" 
Playhouse Merced

opened with the musical  
Godspell on September

17th.
 "It was fantastic,"
explained patron

 Jenni Samuelson. 
"I love that we have

theater back
 in Merced!" 

 The show will run two
more weekends, with

performances on
September 26th and

October 3rd.  
Masks are required at all
performances, regardless
of COVID-19 vaccination

status. Tickets for the
remaining performances

can be purchased at
playhousemerced.com 

or by calling our
 Box Office 

(209)725-8587

September 23, 2021

MISS IT!
DONT



Follow Us on

During the renovations, Playhouse
will continue to offer educational

opportunities for all ages. Perennial
Players, a new program under the
direction of Sandray Hay, will offer

opportunities for community
members aged 50 and over to remain

active through participation in
theatre. Whether new to performing,
or a veteran performer of the stage,

Perennial Players welcomes all
experience levels into the classes,

workshops, and performances of both
short and long plays and reader’s
theatre pieces. This fall, Perennial
Players will be offering a class on

Acting Basics, teaching the
fundamentals of stage direction and

character building. For more
information, or to register 

for the class, please click here!
 

Once Godspell closes, Playhouse Merced is going to start additional

improvement projects on the facility for both the patrons and the casts of

shows.  “While we aren’t able to announce the full extent of the improvements,

we are certain that the casts of our shows will enjoy a much better area to get

ready in, and our audiences will notice much shorter lines during intermission,”

explained board member Tracy Proietti.  The additional improvement projects,

along with the uncertainty due to the rising number of COVID-19 cases in

Merced County, will necessitate the suspension of both “Brothers Paranormal”

and “White Christmas.”  Patrons with tickets to either of these shows should

contact the box office for reimbursement options.

https://www.playhousemerced.com/perennialplayers
https://www.playhousemerced.com/perennialplayers
https://www.playhousemerced.com/perennialplayers


Playhouse has also begun staffing the
company with a mix of familiar and new

employees. Kyle Spellins, the friendly
face known for greeting Playhouse

patrons, returns to Playhouse 
as the House Manager 

and Facil ities Associate. 
Rachel Battisti is also coming back

 as the Lead PlayAnywhere Instructor,
and will be leading a team of teachers

who will help get theatre back 
into area schools through the 

popular PlayAnywhere program.   
 

WE       PlayAnywhere

Later in the year, the Players will be organizing a theatrical makeup class
with Zane-it, and will put on a full stage show in May. Live and video

performances will take place on the Playhouse stage, in senior centers,
and in assisted living and other car facilities around Merced County.

Please keep an eye out for information in additional newsletters, and on
Playhouse Merced’s website, Facebook, and Instagram pages!

 



We are currently advertising and accepting applications
for three very important positions in the organization:

Producing Artistic Director, Education Director, 
and Play Anywhere Instructor(s). 

Throughout the next few months, the company hopes
 to conduct interviews for these three very important

positions and be able to announce
 these new staff members soon!

 


